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INTRODUCTION 

'.Tocla!~'s problems colile from !-esterdaj-b solutio~ls." S!-stems thinker 
Peter Senge wrote this introductor!- passage in his best seller The 
Fifth Discipli~le to illustrate the futility of simplistic solutions. 
Systems d!-namics predict that the most ohvious solutioils are too 
narro~rl!- focused: they ma!- inlprove matters in the short term. hut 
onl!- make thi~lgs worse for the future.' En\-ironmental design has 
demonstrated this maxim several tililes from the Department of 
Transportation's freeway calllpaigll in the 50's to Corbu illspired 
high-rise slums. In examining energ!- practices over the last 2 5  
years it is clear that tlie building industn- and the acatleal!- too 
iial-ro~rl!- defined and attacked the energ!- crisis at the espeilse of 
broader health and welfare issues. ASHRAE guidelines. passive 
energy recommendations and typical pla~liliilg and building effi- 
cielicies have significantly deteriorated indoor light. air and views. 

ASHRAE'S CONTRIBUTION TO THE PROBLEM 

In the late TO'S ant1 80's. ASHRAE responded to the crisis hy tak- 
ing the most direct route by lowering ventilation standards. Since 
ventilation represents 20 to 40 percent of a building's thermal 
load. ASHR-4E looked at the lilost obvious solution and cut venti- 
latioii in office buildings from 15cfin in 1977 to Scfin in 1982.',3 
Seven !-ears later. after a number of press releases and articles on 
sick building syndrome. the -4SHRslE. 1989 Fu~ida~iie~jtals Harid- 
hook still wrote the follo~riilg on ventilatioii. '.Outdoor air iiitro- 
duced into a building constitutes part of the space-conditioning 
load xvhich is one reason to liriiit air  eschaijge rates in builclillgs 
to the minimum required."' The 1997 ASHRAE Ha~jcll~ooli 
Fu~jdarije~~tals coiitains this same sentence ~rhich  demonstrates 
that efficiency is of ce~itral iillportailce while human health is on 
the periphen. 

But air qualit!- appears to he a fraction of the problem. In additio~l 
to respiratoiv illness. simplistic efficient!. strategies have lolrered 
the qualit!- and quantit!- of indoor light. Tithin the last 20  !-ears. 
llledical studies have found that today's lev- levels of light ma>- 
significantl!- coiitrihute to depression5 inattentiveness.' stress7 and 
colllprolllised immuiiity.~Additionall!; restricted access to outdoor 
spaces that provide a pleilitude of full-spectmm light ma! signifi- 

cantly increase rates of osteoporosis9 and cancers of the breast ant1 
prostate.'"or hospital patients, poor views due to smaller energy 
saving T \ - ~ I ~ ~ O T V S  ins! slolr recox-er>- time and increase pain." 

MODERN ARCHITECTURE'S TIE TO HEALTHY DESIGN 

Recent environme~ltal n~edical fintlings have roots back to ancient 
times and more recentl!- to the nlid 19"' century. Floreilce Nightin- 
gale was one amongst man!- who strongl!. recommended light - in 
particular sunlight-and fresh air in hospital aiid house ilesiglls in 
her influential 1860 book Ahtes on :l;rsillg. 111 1903. the thera- 
peutic use of light gained considerable validit>- ~t-hen the Nobel 
Prize was given to Niels Finson for discox-ering tlie curative effects 
of light on tuberculosis." These findings inspired building and 
city designs to access more light aiid air. Accordiilg to Ph.D. 
candidate Janies Ross of Brow11 Ullix-emit>-. ~ l l o d e r ~ ~  architecture 
and its health conscious use of light and air was deeply influenced 
by late 19"' centur!- medical filltlillgs ant1 theories.'Vrolll this era 
emerged the health inspired work of Frank Llo!-tl Fm,right, Irving 
Gill. Rudolph Schindler. Richartl Neutra and A41var Aalto." -411 
prolnoted their designs as health!-. Most used glass liberally 
and blurred the distinction between inside a i d  outside for natural 
views, fresh air and light. Toda!- ho~serer. to designers who still see 
~r indo~vs  as an energ! drain and outdoor spaces as superfluous. 
modern architecture's use of glass and outdoor rooills coulcl he seen 
as uasteful. 

PROBLEMS WITH VERNACULAR PRECEDENTS 

By breaking cultural traditions. nioder11 architecture's use of glass 
appeared culturally blind. A void of traditio~lal forlns and prac- 
tices resulted ~ r l ~ i c h  verilacular architecture ma!- have filled. 111 
addition to the collifort of tradition. the vernacular is often touted 
as hot11 energy efficient and health!-. However. this is not al\ia!-s 
the case xvith cold weather examples like the igloo. wigram and the 
earl!- New England home. Although therl~~ally responsive due to 
limited wintlo~rs and lox\- exterior wall to space ratios. rooms are 
typicall!- oriented inward ~vhich ma!- compromise basic health needs 
for light. air and x-iexv. For example. the early coloilial Capen house 



in  Massachusetts is considered a climate responsive design he- 
cause it's rooms gather around a dark centralized mass of fireplaces 
to conserve l~eat. 'Cololiialists could take cotnfoi-t in this type of 
heat. but in latitudes that rank the highest percentages of clinical 
\\-inter depression (from 1 0  to 2 9  percent of the population depend- 
ing on latitude) orieilting spaces au-a!- from ilatural light in the 
winter most likel!- exacerbated depression. 

T H E  SEDUCTIVE EFFICIENCY O F  MlNIMlZED EXTERIOR 
WALLS AND WINDOWS 

Taking a clue from cold weather vernaculars. Gctor  Olgya!- recom- 
11ie1ids in Desig.11 Wt11 Cli~nate that designs in iiortlierll latitutles 
should be nearly square because of the high space to  lo^\- exterior 
~vall ratio.I6 Using graphic tables he  clemonstrates how BTlT effi- 
ciency s lun~ps  ~t-heti huilding shapes heconie more thin. However. 
this strateg!. not oiil! liinits natural light. but the design can h a w  a 
multitude of interior rooms which rel!- solel!- on the air condition- 
ing systetn for fresh air. If the s!-stem is  contaminated or broken. 
~\-indov-s callnot be opened to temporaril! relieve the problem. 
A4tlditionally. rooms near the core have v i e w  of walls instead of 
stress reducing vie~vs of nature. 

Gideon in his book Mechai~izatioi~ T2ke.s Co~~imancl noted the iiia- 
chinelike efficient!- of this compaction strategy in Belfast's 1900 
Royal Victorian Hospital. In  contrast to the Roj-a1 Iictorian. most 
contemporan- hospital designs sported winged pavilions with natural 
light and patient access to gartlen courtyards. Air quality was 
assured through cross ventilation. Ho~vrver. the Royal Victorian 
eliminated inefficient patient centered courtyards and pavilion 
wings I,!- co~llpressi~ig the scheme into a single r e c t a n g ~ ~ l a r  block 
minimizing energ!- \vasting esterior walls and xrindows. Gideoii 
slio~rcased this more efficient arrangement because it greatly mini- 
mized heat distri1,ution ducts which the eiigineers utilized to re- 
duce heat loss.'' 

While the Royal I:ictorian reduced duct runs, it also redured cir- 
culation space saving nurses and doctors steps. This circulation 
efficieiicy was later used frequeiitl!- in hospital designs due in part 
to administrative efficiency and the demise of environmental thera- 
pies which were replaced b\- iiiore controllable biochemical drugs.'" 

In 1978. the ASHRAE A4pplications Handbook also e~ldorsetl a 
similar compaction strategy ~ v l ~ i l e  discouraging the use of ~\.intlo~vs. 
In '78 it recommended that "since the esterior load varies fro111 3 0  
-605% of the total air-conditioned load when fenestration ranges 
from 2 5  - 75 percent. it is desirable to keep the perimeter area to a 
mini~iium."'~ Energy tables graphicall>- reinforced the idea. 

But beyond the seduction of thermal and administrative effirienc!; 
minimizing exterior ~ r a l l s  and ~vindolrs is profitable for all  clilliates 
because of its ease of platiniiig and assembl!: Conlpared to interior 
~ral ls .  exteriors require more detailing. building time. antl energ>- 
illtensive nlaterials due to the extra effort needed to ~va te l~roof ,  
insulate ant1 integrate .~vindo~rs and doors. In short. it takes more 
human and material energy to built1 exterior walls. 

MEDICAL EVIDENCE AGAINST BUILDINGS THAT 
MINIMIZE EXTERIOR WALLS AND WINDOWS 

However. the health risks of limiting exterior I\-alls and ~ ~ i n d o v ~ s  
could he  substantial. In 1984 Roger Ulrich's lancliiiark stud\- 
demonstratetl that ~ r i n d o ~ \ -  rien-s to nature niay accelerate l;!-,alil.: 
and decrease pain metlication in hospital patients."' T l i ~ s c  \ it.:$:, 
appear to relax patients. Research has found that a relaxed hod! 
increases the amount of x\-hite hlood cells in the bloodstream help- 
ing to stre~lgthen the iaimune system." Ulrichk studies are signifi- 
cant 1)rcause the henefits of stress-reducing views caii crossover to 
othrr s t ress f~~l  settings like schools ant1 offices. 

The importance of ~iintlox\-s and light is demonstrated in Lisa 
Heschong's 1999 stud!. of classroolns xvhere she found a link with 
higher test peiformance levels in roonis !\-it11 xvintlo~rs and sk?-- 
lights. In this stud!.. she evaluated 21.000 children from 2"" to 5"' 
grade from three different climates in Seattle. Ft. Collins. ant1 San 
Juan Capistrano.. -411 three sho~vetl similar results. but the niost 
promising stud!. fountl that students whose classrooms were ex- 
posed to the largest  indo^ do^\- areas progressed 15% faster in  math 
and 23% faster it1 reatli~ig than those ~ r i t h  the least amount of 
windolr area. " 
Heschong's studies could tie into recent sleep disorder and depres- 
sion research.'" Illadequate indoor light as it relates to sleep disor- 
ders and anxiety could lead to higher levels of stress which raises 
the bod!-'s hormonal levels of cortisone and epinephrine. Both 
hormones cotnpro~llise the immune system's white hlood cel l  
counts." Inadequate levels of light as  it relates to depression" call 
co~ireival~l!- contribute to other t!-pes of ininiuiie problems. Stud- 
ies conducted on depressed patients have sho~vn that certain im- 
mune system regulators like immunoglohuli~~s and lymphoc!-tes 
caii be compromised making the depressed illore rul i~erable  to ill- 
ness" and conceirablj- to building related illness. 

R'liile our eyes and bodies have evolved ~ r i t h  very high levels of 
outdoor light. ranging bet~veen 5.000 to 10.000-lux. it isn't until 
recently where we began to spend the majorit!. of our time in darker 
inside spaces of 100  to 500-lus. rlccording to sleep researcher Dr. 
Daniel Kripke of the Universit!- of California in San Diego, humans 
functioii normally in the xvake/sleep c!-cle. \\-hen exposed regularl?. 
to light conditioiis of I 5 0 0  to 2.500-lus. Toda!-'s t!-pica1 indoor 
light nleasurelilents are 3 to 25 tinles lower. According to Kripke. 
these low levels do not full!- activate the production of serotonin." 

Serotonin is a crucial neurotransmitter which gives the ])rain a 
sense of' well being. Rithout it. depressioli can result. This could 
also explain ~vh!- Heschong's school children received higher scores 
in the daylit schools. Studies also s h o ~ r  that alcoholics. violent 
offenders. sex offenders and suicide victims demonstrate marked 
deficiencies of serotonin. K i t h  this evidence. the psychiatric com- 
mullit!- sparrlietl a nelr breed of serotonin activators like Prozac, 
Paxil. Zoloft and light boxes.. ..all significantl!- lliore effective 
than its predecessors \aliuni and Xanas." When light turns to 
dark. the pineal gland converts serotonin to its chief metabolite. 
melatonin \rhich is crucial for iilducing sleep. Both neurotrans- 
mitters are essential for accommodatiiig stress. 



For those ~vlio suffer froin Seasonal Affective Disorder (SAD), 11igli 
intensit!- laliips of 10.000-lux adequately relieve winter depres- 
sion. However, these laiilps along ~r i th  typical interior lights lack 
the full spectrunl of daylight. Incandescent light lacks outside 
levels of blue ~ rh i l e  cool ~vliite fluorescent lack red and less than 
optimal amounts of l~lue.  Both light sources are foreign to what our 
brain evolved wit11 TL-hich is 11igl1 levels of outtloor full-spectrum 
light. Some researchers have deemetl this iml~ala~ice as 'bmal- 
illumination" referring to the differelit color spectrums as esseiitial 
nut r iant~ . '~  Blue light. 1rhic11 is lacking in both incantlescent and 
man!- fluorescent lights is  knolj-11 to actir-ate the para-s!-mpathetic 
neivous s!-stem ~rliicli helps the bod!- to relas." This is congment 
with further stutlies that sho~vs that the color hlue lowers hlood 
pressure aiid heart rates" . A~tlditioiiall!-. hlue light is also linketl 
with the suppression of melatonin ~rhich makes us droll-s!;" From 
this e~idence .  it appears that the higher levels of Llue light found 
ill tlie sk!- not only relaxes tlie hod!; but also keeps the mind alert. 
This evidence could also explain n-Ii!- Heschong's schoolcliildreii 
pel-formed better ~ r i t h  larger .iriildo\vs. 

Task lighting standards may also contri1)ute to anxiety ant1 tlepres- 
sioii. Task liglitil~g cur-rentl!- focuses on minimum light levels 
for r-isual coil~fort aiid task efficient!-. These numbers range 
froill 300-ius for classrooills and coiiiputer stations to 500-lus 
for offices.33 which is not the vastly higher levels of 1500 -2500- 
lu s  that a re  recommended for normal bodily f i~nction and 
serotonin production. 

THE HEALTH BENEFITS OF OUTDOOR LIGHT 

In addition to the high levels of outdoor light, lnedical research is 
1101r claiiniilg that the lack of outdoor full-spectrum light could be 
respollsihle for a n u d e r  of liialadies tliat go far heyo~ld sleep dis- 
orders and depression. Because lifestyles today are t!-picall!- spent 
i~idoors. studies are showing a relationship between a lack of out- 
door light and higher incidences of osteoporosis. jaundice. breast 
caiicer. ovarian cancer. coliii cancer. large bowel cancer and pros- 
tate cancer. Most of this research is sponsored h!- science based 
foundation grants alitl is reported in hard scientific medical jour- 
n a l ~ . " , ~ ~  Sunlight iliduced ultraviolet B light aiid its productio~i of 
vitamin D3, a sunshine not dietar!. induced vitamin. helps holies 
axid tlie immune system absorb calcium. Although dietai? vitamin 
D can be iiletabolized into vita~ilili D3. the process is on]!- 60% as 
effective as outdoor light e ~ ~ o s u r e . ~ '  The cornhination of calcium 
and vitami11 D 3 not only helps form strong bones aiitl teeth. but 
also ma!- help to regulate the hod!-'s iiiililuile s!-stem for which bones 
play an integral part."; This coiitribution to the immune system has 
resulted in a iiiultitude of promising studies since the '80's that 
shoxv strong links to ultraviolet light and its role ill combatiiig heart 
disease and caiicer (breast, prostate and ho~vel)."." Reillforcing 
this research is  a number of surprising studies that s h o ~  lo~\,er 
i~icidences of both caiicer and heart disease in global areas and 
times of the !-ear where the sun shines stro~lgest. (higher altitudes. 
lower latitudes arid su~illiier tii~ie)""~"."~ Althougli windolrs block 
out most ultraviolet light. thus eliminating Vitamin D3 production. 

this prompts the need for more accessible and comfortable outside 
areas. 

Not 0111~ is tlie outdoors a source of high amounts of full-spectrum 
light. but in many cases. fresh air. Coiiipared to outside air, re- 
c!-cled indoor air in most sick 1,uildings has higher co~icelltratioiis 
of fungus. Accordi~ig to asthma researcher Dr. Cynthia Julilper of 
Tesas Tech's Health Science Center. sick indoor air coilclitiolis have 
bee11 li~lked to upper and lower respiratory illnesses. -Asthma in 
childreii has risen dramaticallj- since the 70's energ!- crisis I\-here 
tocla!- 1 ill 20 children are afflicted. Dr. Jumper speculates that 
tightly sealed huildiligs and lower ve~itilatioli standards are a 
major contril~utor. if not the main cause." -As pointetl out I)!- Dr. 
Jumper's colleagues. Dr. Daiin!- Coole!- and Dr. Dax-it1 Strauss in 
their research of 94 I~uiltlings in 48 states. the fungi T\-liicli is re- 
sponsible for I~uilding related illnesses. and sick building sl-11- 
drollie has significantl!- higher concentrations inside. -4s a result. 
these researchers use outdoor air as a baseline for iiieasurillg nor- 
ilia1 fungus l e ~ e l s . ~ '  Because outside air is co~ltinuousl!- moving. it 
call in ~iiost cases easil!. disperse harmful fungus ant1 gasses to near 
harailess concentration levels. 

The relative freshness of outdoor air. the opportunit!- to view ~latu- 
ral scenes and the anticancer properties of sunshine vitamin D-3 
orershado~r the danger of outdoor light's link ~ r i t h  melanoma. A1- 
though ahusive exposure to ultraviolet light (as delilollstrated i11 
the 1970.5 suntan fad) has been linked with melanoma. there is  
contrary evidelice that sigllificallt lack of sunlight ma!- also con- 
tribute to ski11 caiirel:'%Additioiiall!; the hands and face \\-l~ich are 
regularl!- esposed to the sun, seldoiii develop melanoma: it is the 
torso and legs which are not normally esposed. that develop mela- 
noma."' Melanoma researcher Dupolit Guen-t. MD admits in his 
hook hfelanoa~a Prex-ellti011 . Detection a i d  Treatillel~t that: "mild 
esposure to the sun is not harinful to lilost people. Indeed, it may 
have beneficial effects.. . it has heen reported that the sort of milt1 
collti~iual sun esposure that produces a bit of a tan. hut no I ~ u r ~ i  
may even protect you from ~nelanoma." 

CONCLUSION 

It is often ~vritten ill sustainahilitj- literature that energy efficiency 
is health!; Sometimes the writing appears as  if the two are inter- 
cha~lgeahle. This is not the case for health needs and energy effi- 
cienc!- is frecjueiit1~- at odds. Although sustainabilitJ- inteilds to he  
health conscious. the first priority still appears to be energ)- effi- 
cienc?-. Althougll sustainable practices ail11 to incorporate natu- 
ral light. the formulas dl!-ell iiiore on energ!- efficient!. aiid inini- 
iiluiil task levels. Higher circadian light levels do not enter the 
formula because task levels are assumed to he enough. Although it 
is considered sustainable to reuse existi~ig buildings. how health!- 
is it to re-occup). deep space buildings that are designed with a 
iiiultitutle of interior rooliis with 110 access to views, light aiid air? 
Because a home is lllade of straw hale in a hui~lid clililate does not 
guarantee tliat a person xritli allergies or asthma can live in it. This 
is not to say sustainable practices and ASHRAE guidelilies have 



iglloretl health concerns. hut it appears that basic human biologi- 
cal needs are secondary to efficient energ!. usage. 

If a neTr energ>- crisis emerges. n e v  regulations are inevitahlc. If 
again. energ!- standards are too narrolrly focused. then histoi?- ma!- 
repeat itself in the foml of unhealth! huilding design. From a l~ io-  
logical point of vie~l-. recent light. air and view research suggests 
that the rules of thunlb and tools of sustainable design be re-esam- 
ined to inclutle lnore basic human needs. Through this re-assess- 
ment, perhaps a more halailced vision of sustainahility can emerge. 
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